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‘ RE: ASSASSINATION OF ‘PRESIDENT KENNEDY 
11/22/63 ——- 

Thay f \ Dalas, Texas 

Enclosed herewith.for the Bureau are five copies 
of a letterhead memo which are self-explanatory. One copy 
each of the letterhead memo is being furnished to Miami 
and Dallas for information purposes. 
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. f / ° ) M DICK WATLEY [eee Donk Bo 17 Eatlan oiieul Mea ft, pitas Ae . 
, , f wa Cy {(O74 a iA, “ul [hex C1 (<7. + _ 30 to 31 years, 6! 4", 234 Gunes Welk Bud 16s/ curidprowa Aol he oats ~., nhalr, handsome, and Lorenzo” Sclilio, also known as Lorenzo oe! “Hall and Skip“Hall, a WaIS"@auéasfan, 35 to Uo years, ST ]{rs=« 7 t75-to 180" pounds, black hair, mustache, ruddy complexion from Wichita, Kansas, came into Hathcock's office which was then located at 6715 Hollywood Boulevard, stating that they were ; broke and that they knew Dick Watley and Watley had Sent them to of him. They had with them a set of Golf clubs and a 30-06": << - ene “Johnson Semi-automatic Rifle with a Dushnell Variable Powered 4 

A] 

Doves Scope. Hathcock loaned them $100 - $50 on each item and it & was his understanding they were to pick up the @PMticles as soon a3 possible, Hathcock, only saw Jerry Patrick once after that and that was approximately one week later when he again came to the office, . | 

Several months ago, Since the men did not retrieve | a. the articles, Hathcock Sold the gold clubs, On September '18,°  -% to. +) -1963, Lorenzo Hall came in with é 

of Jerry Patrick who was then residing at 2450 N.W. North River. Drive, Miami, Florida, inquiring as to whether fatlitevek 
given the rifle to Hall for $50 and this seemed to irritate Patrick to some extent. Since then Hatncock has sent the . Teceipt he received from Hall for the $50 to Patrick to convince him that he had returned the rifle, |. - 

On the day Hall rettleved the rifle, he sold him & Bolex Motion Picture Camera with telaphoto lens which ra was then the property of Hathcock., Hall paid by two checks - one drawn on the Citizens Bank cn the account of the  -sCommittee to Free Cuba in the amount of $350 and another in the amount of $150 on the account of a resident of La Habra. Hathcock gave Hall back $100, 

Hathcock advised both Patrick and Hall are violently anti-~communist and anti-Castro and they both told him they fought in the mountains with Castro in Cuba, however, fell out with him after the revolution, Lorenzo told Hathcock he spent seven months in prison in Cuba, however, eventually got back to the United States, Patrick stated that he fell ‘out with Castro ana eventually got back to the United States, 
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. (Hathcock has Zerox | copies of newspaper articles _ mane from Florida in his office concerning the anti-Castro troops * 7 training there and Patrick's picture appears as one of the | : anti-Castro troops) ; ) ® 
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Patrick when in Los Angeles had an address of 
. 1209 South Atlantic, Alhambra, (Atlantic Radio & TV), 
a te lephon number AT 1-6421, and an address of in care of 
a Howard-X./ is, 3350 NW, 8th Terrace, Miami, Florida,. 
oa telephone’ number NE 4- 1373. ; A 

t It is Hathcock's information that Davis was . 
a Castro's personal pilot andalso a close friend of Dick 

. Watley. 

. | Lorenzo Hall now resides at 1191 College View a 
: Drive, Apartment: 7, Monterey Park, California, telephone number.’ ~’ 

261-8911 and Hathcock does not know where he is now a 
employed. Ie last saw Hall about two weeks ago when he came 
by Hathcock's office simply to talk. 

. Hathcock reiterated that both men are anti-communist 
and very strongly anti-Castro. 
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